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MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION SECTION
Kulbinder S. Garcha

Analyst, Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC (Broker)

Okay . Good afternoon. We'll get started. I'm v ery pleased to hav e from Juniper, Roby n Denholm and Kathleen
from IR and I think they will open with perhaps some forward -looking statements and then we will go into some
Q&A and some presentation.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Kathleen Nemeth

Vice President-Investor Relations, Juniper Networks, Inc.

Thank y ou, Kulbinder. And good afternoon and welcome everyone. And welcome to those of y ou who are joining
us on today 's webcast. We're delighted to be here. I do want to point out that during our discussion today whether
in the presentation that Roby n walks through or through the discussion that we hav e with Kulbinder, we may
make forward-looking statements. There are risks and uncertainties associated with those statements. For a full
list please see our most recent 1 0 -Q filed with the SEC.
With that, I'll turn it ov er to Roby n.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Robyn M. Denholm

Chief Financial Officer & Executive Vice President, Juniper Networks, Inc.

Thanks, Kathleen. So, I was going to go through a few things this morning. Firstly , I just – or this afternoon
actually, I was just going to go through the strategy overview. Many of y ou'v e seen this before, but basically , as a
company what we are focused on is using the technolog y from our routing, switching and security businesses into
both the serv ice prov ider and the enterprise markets.
In the enterprise markets, we go after the customers in those markets that most resemble the ones that are in our
serv ice provider market. We're also in sev en domains of the network, which are listed here: Access & Aggregation,
Core, Edge and also the Data Center as well as the WAN and the Campus & Branch and also on the Security side in
the consumer and embedded area.
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In terms of how the business is ev olving in terms of SDN [Software -Defined Network] and NSV [Network Serv ice
V irtualization], we put this slide together to sort of help people understand what is going on from our perspective.
So, if y ou look at the different layers of the network, there are certain lay ers within the network that are actually
focused more around the scale, performance and reliability of the network. So, making sure that packets in the
network aren't dropped on the floor or actually make it to their destination, et c etera, and also coping with the
throughput and v olume of traffic that's happening.
And then there is areas in the network that are actually more about v irtualization and scalability , but also the
agility and time to market of services. And the way we look at our businesses between software system and silicon
and our core technologies in those areas, that's how we look at the market ev olv ing ov er time from both an SDN
and an NSV perspectiv e.
So, if y ou look at routing and switching, those, in terms of the way we look at it, really help with the scale,
performance and reliability, and security is the ty pe of application as well as things like load balancing, et cetera,
that reside in the top part.
So, in terms of results, we'v e had fiv e quarters of y ear-over-year growth and that growth is accelerating in terms of
our performance y ear-to-date. If y ou look at our y ear-to-date performance from an earnings perspectiv e, we are
up ov er 50% in terms of ex pansion in our earnings. We also hav e had v ery good demand me trics. For the third
quarter, our book-to-bill was greater than 1 , and our backlog is at healthy lev els as well as our deferred rev enue
growing quarter-ov er-quarter.
In terms of uses of cash and sources of cash, I'v e put this chart together to help ex plai n how we are v iewing our
capital allocation policies. So, if y ou look from the beginning of 2008 through to the end of last quarter, we hav e
actually generated about $4.6 billion of cash. Obv iously, some of that is onshore and offshore, uses of cash, we'v e
actually had capital purchases of about $1.3 billion over that period of time and $600 million worth of M&A from
a cash perspectiv e, obv iously there is some equity inv olv ed in those M&A transactions. And then, we'v e
repurchased about $1.9 billion worth of shares. We'v e brought the share count down ov er that period of time, as
we'v e also continued to use stock from an incentive program perspectiv e with our employ ees, and as I said, also
used some stock to deliv er on our M&A.
Of our $4 billion of cash that's on our balance sheet at the end of the quarter, 40% is onshore, which is about $1 .6
billion and 60% is actually offshore. And so, I wanted to just summarize from a strategy position. Our strategy is
v ery focused around growing our rev enue. Our differenti ation is in software sy stems and in silicon from a
company perspective. We continue to focus on driving earnings growth through not only revenue growth but also
a prudent management of our OpEx as we mov e forward.
And then we do generate cash wealth as a business, and we are v ery thoughtful in our capital allocation approach.
So with that...
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Kulbinder S. Garcha

Analyst, Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC (Broker)

Great, thank y ou for that info, Roby n. And maybe if I kick it off with some Q&A. Y ou mentio ned that in y our initial
comments as well that it sounds like v isibility is improv ing, can y ou speak about, may be summarize the
conv ersations you're having with y our customers as y ou'v e gone into the back half of this y ear, how they sound
about going into 201 4? Y ou can either talk about from a geographic perspectiv e or serv ice prov ider v ersus
enterprise, whatev er makes most sense?
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Robyn M. Denholm

Chief Financial Officer & Executive Vice President, Juniper Networks, Inc.

Y eah, I mean in terms of the business, we hav e seen fiv e quarters of y ear-over-year growth sequentially . So if y ou
look at our serv ice provider business, we actually started to see that first in North America about a y ear ago. And
so what we'v e seen is an increase in spending and also design wins and improvements from a routing perspectiv e,
in the carriers first and then in cable and then in content. And so, those three v erticals within the U.S. are doing
quite well and we continue to see that through the first half of at least of nex t y ear, in terms of growth rates.
If y ou look geographically, EMEA, we started to see improv ements in terms of y ear -ov er-y ear growth rates and
sequential growth rates. We started to talk about that two quarters ago and we actually saw rev enue uptick last
quarter and the third quarter. And so, that's a result, again, of design wins that hav e either started to deploy or yet
to be deploy ed in EMEA serv ice prov iders.
And then in Asia Pacific, we actually saw an uptick in business in the third quarter in terms of Asia Pacific. We
announced some design wins and actually some revenue wins in the third quarter in China. We also saw some in
Australia and Japan and so we're seeing some good wins there.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Kulbinder S. Garcha

Analyst, Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC (Broker)

Great, thank y ou for that. Is the – can y ou speak about, with respect to Asia Pacific there's been commentary from
v arious peers of late that there's been mixed, I guess, emerging markets trends or ev en specifically in China. Y ou
hav en't seen that or do y ou think y ou're gaining share or y ou're ex ecuting differently , what would y ou think is
going on for Juniper v ersus the market?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Robyn M. Denholm

Chief Financial Officer & Executive Vice President, Juniper Networks, Inc.

Y eah. So specific to China, we hav e a v ery different strategy in China compared to our competitors. We did a
strategic review about fiv e y ears ago where what we'v e done in China is actually be v ery focused on those areas
where we hav e the most differentiation from a product persp ectiv e. And so, we hav e won business in China and
we'v e won business ev en in the last quarter. In terms of the political landscape there, obviously we're too small to
be in the fray , if y ou like, and I'd like to keep it that way , actually. So, from my pers pectiv e, our business is good.
It's alway s been lumpy giv en the strategy focus that we hav e, but we're pleased with the team there and the way
that they 'v e been ex ecuting.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Kulbinder S. Garcha

Analyst, Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC (Broker)

And on specifically on the routing business, Juniper has spoken about, I think, ov er the last few quarters about
just core networks running hotter, being v ery high levels of utilization, where are we in that dy namic now and how
does that impact v isibility as we head into nex t y ear?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Robyn M. Denholm

Chief Financial Officer & Executive Vice President, Juniper Networks, Inc.

Y es. If y ou look at routing in particular, across the board whether it's in edge or in core we hav e the best lineup of
any competitor that's out there. We believ e in the products that we hav e in market, we also believ e in the
roadmaps that we hav e for our routing products.
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If y ou look at the edge the edge has been driving a lot of rev enue growth on a y ear -to-date basis, but in the third
quarter we actually did see our best core routing quarter for sev eral quarters. And we put that down to the fact
that traffic continues to increase. We do need to see that traffic actually be handled by increased capacity . And
giv en the fact that our technology has been out there for several quarters and has been tested and certified for the
networks, we're starting to see that upgrade cy cle as well as insertion with PTX both in terms of our install base
and our competitors install base as well.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Kulbinder S. Garcha

Analyst, Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC (Broker)

And is that core routing you're beginning to see, whether it's traffic growth or – is that mainly a U.S. phenomenon
or is it...?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Robyn M. Denholm

Chief Financial Officer & Executive Vice President, Juniper Networks, Inc.

No, we're actually seeing it in networks across the world.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Kulbinder S. Garcha

Analyst, Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC (Broker)

Okay , okay . May be on the competitive front, can y ou speak about how that is changing a s we go through this y ear
on the routing side. Y ou've obviously had a lot of pressures and competitiv e pressures just in the edge, full stop.
On the core side as well, we're now seeing some new entrants of late or new product come into that market as well.
How do y ou see that dy namic play ing out and how does that make y ou think about the pricing env ironment?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Robyn M. Denholm

Chief Financial Officer & Executive Vice President, Juniper Networks, Inc.

Y eah. I think in terms of routing, I'll go back to what I said at the beginning. We believ e that we hav e the strongest
product lineup, whether it's in the core or the edge, of any competitor out there, and we're not standing still. We
continue to dev elop new features, functionality . We hav e a v ery rich roadmap as we mov e forward. And we
believ e, given our y ear-over-year double-digit growth rate in the U.S. as well as growing the edge routing lineup all
told globally double digits that we're taking share in the routing landscape. And so, our v iew is that that's n ot only
a testament to increased spending but also the competiveness and the fact that our products hav e been out there
for the time they hav e to actually be certified and qualified for networks.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Kulbinder S. Garcha

Analyst, Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC (Broker)

And, okay , okay . If we mov e on to the area of SDN, can y ou speak about where y ou are in the process of
introducing y our SDN products and y our strategy. I think y ou recently spoke about a number of trials going on as
well? And then as we look out ov er 12 months, 24 months, 36 months, how do y ou think it will be deploy ed with
which customers and which kind of features first and foremost?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Robyn M. Denholm

Chief Financial Officer & Executive Vice President, Juniper Networks, Inc.

Y eah. I think obviously SDN is a v ery heavily used three -letter acrony m. In terms of the marketplace, an NSV is
probably equally as used. In terms of products and deployments that we hav e going on right now, we are shipping
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the Contrail controller. We are also – we'v e just talked about our data center offerings under the brand name of
MetaFabric in terms of the ev olution of data center and how that fits in with our SDN v ision.
If y ou sit back strategically, what we were doing with QFabric ev en fiv e y ears ago, v ery much is along the same
principles as SDN. Now clearly SDN has some open protocols, the new products that we'v e brought out are v ery
compatible with those open protocols. And we are in 40 betas around the world with our Contrail controller. We
also hav e the most programmable switches in the market today in terms of the data center. And we're seeing good
customer receptiv ity to that.
I think one of the key things with SDN as it is with any architectural shifts that happen, at least in the network, is
that customers want to know what to do and how to actually deploy and what applications first and how to do
that. We hav e come out with a v ery easy four-step process for customers to actually think through what they do
today and what they do over time. And that's one and giv en the fact that we hav e shipping product and we hav e
software that does run on our sy stems, that we're able to help them think through that journey as well.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Kulbinder S. Garcha

Analyst, Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC (Broker)

As y ou think about SDN adoption into y our customer base, with these 40 initial customers going from beta to
deployments I guess, how should we think about the impact on your margin structure? Because I guess on the one
side, y ou become more open and it starts working with other competitors' hardware, you could argue, it opens up
an addressable market, but on the other hand y ou could also argue that it might lead to a lot more fragmentation,
may be a little more competition, maybe commoditization as well. So what comfo rt can y ou give to investors that –
and it could whatev er time horizon y ou want to talk about, this isn't a gross margin dilutiv e mov e or it's just
necessary and that in the end, the gross margin, I guess, for the networking market may come down over time as a
result of SDN, because I think that's the real fear that's out there.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Robyn M. Denholm

Chief Financial Officer & Executive Vice President, Juniper Networks, Inc.

Y eah, no, and I understand that fear. I think if y ou look at, ov er time, there is obv iously a profit pool that's
associated with networking overall. There are different parts of that market. We hav e v ery little share today in the
data centers around the world, and if y ou – we're at less than 2% or around 2% in terms of the ov erall switc hing
market. The way that we look at it is it serv es our interest and our shareholders' interest to disrupt that market to
actually drive increased profits ov er time through an asset that helps our customers actually through this SDN
journey or getting more programmability or functionality or more manageability and being able to manage their
networks through automation than it does doing it manually .
So our v iew is that from an ov erall business model perspectiv e, I'm sure it will change ov er time, but our v iew is
that we need to – we'v e opened the Contrail controller up to the open source community so that we actually get
more dev elopers in that space, writing applications that help on the services layer, that's a v ery important strategic
mov e in order for us to be able to create momentum and behind the movement, if y ou like, around SDN. Because
until there are applications that will run on different sy stems, then SDN will only be on paper, it won't be a reality,
right?
Ev en things like in our software businesses inside of Juniper, we hav e created a licensing scheme called JSA,
Juniper Software Advantage. And what that enables y ou to do is take the software that we hav e today that may run
on a dedicated appliance and actually move that to a cloud environment if that's how y ou deploy it as a customer.
And so that is getting ready for that wave of applications that may not be – hav e to sit on a separate appliance in
the network.
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Kulbinder S. Garcha

Analyst, Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC (Broker)

So, if I understand that, as I summarize that point, is it more the argument that you could go out there, hopefully
disrupt the data center where y ou have relatively low exposure to, that's an incremental rev enue and gross profit
dollar opportunity v ersus, let's say , in y our more traditional routing products as those get opened up to SDN
env ironments or network switch v irtualization, that ev en if that commoditizes, in net, this is going to be an
accretive? Is that the right way of thinking about it or do y ou think e v en in the traditional telco markets where you
tend to hav e a stronger position, y ou can hold y our current lev el of profitability ?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Robyn M. Denholm

Chief Financial Officer & Executive Vice President, Juniper Networks, Inc.

Y eah. I think it's more the fo rmer with the one ex ception. We don't believ e that ov er time, y ou can do high
performance networking in a commoditized way. May be in the fullness of time, the merchant silicon and that type
of thing will be as good as what y ou can do with specifically desi gned silicon. That's why our v iew is y ou hav e to
hav e all three elements to actually create an SDN world or an NSV world. Y ou have to have systems and silicon as
well as software and we believe that as a company we hav e great assets in all three, in order to be able to make the
v ision of SDN come to life.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Kulbinder S. Garcha

Analyst, Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC (Broker)

Okay .
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Robyn M. Denholm

Chief Financial Officer & Executive Vice President, Juniper Networks, Inc.

And the proof point to me is that before the industry took hold, in terms of the acrony m, that's what we were
working on with QFabric. If y ou look at the architecture of QFabric, and y ou look at the SDN architecture, it's v ery
similar. The difference is that there are now open standa rds where there weren't open standards six y ears ago.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Kulbinder S. Garcha

Analyst, Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC (Broker)

Okay . And may be moving on to the financial model, can we speak a little bit about the cost structure of Juniper,
and the scope for it to become, let's say , more efficient? Because compared to many of the larger IT, telecom
equipment, networking stocks only that we cover, the operative sales ratio is still v ery high, in fact in the low -40s.
It's almost one of the highest, I think, of all the companies that we looked at, and from where we are now, can y ou
speak about what the approach is to that cost structure? Is it a case of direct cost cutting, is it case of rev enue
lev erage over the next 1 2 months, a balance of the two, and what efficiency do y ou think are still the low hanging
fruit for the company v ersus something a bit more direct that needs to happen?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Robyn M. Denholm

Chief Financial Officer & Executive Vice President, Juniper Networks, Inc.

Y eah, so I think, firstly , there is more opportunity . So as we look at it as a company , we'v e taken a measured
approach to taking costs out. So this y ear 201 3, we will be down in terms of OpEx y ear -ov er-y ear, in an
env ironment, where we hav e actually been growing revenue. So, that's the first thing. The second thing is, there is
more opportunity to get more efficient and effectiv e, and we hav e been doing that progressiv ely .
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So ev en in the fourth quarter, we actually shutdown a project called Mobile Nex t, it was a product line. And s o,
what we'v e done with that is, we'v e taken out some head count and that ty pe of thing. And that aligns with the
strategy because, as we were talking before, we do believ e that software won't necessarily need to hav e some
dedicated devices. And so even in the mobile ev olved packet core, we think that can be run as a serv ice on top of
routers. And so shutting that project down was one of the efficiency areas or focused areas, if y ou like, in terms of
aligning with the strategy. And then continually looking at way s of doing things more effectiv ely and efficient is
something that we'v e been doing.
Ov er the course of 2013, we'v e taken some pretty aggressive moves on the supply chain and actually mov ed from
three major contract manufacturers to two. That happened at the end of the second quarter. And so as we mov e
forward, we'll continue to get more scale and efficiency from that move as well as many others that are ongoing at
the company .
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Kulbinder S. Garcha

Analyst, Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC (Broker)

And with the, I guess, so going back to the ex ample, I guess, of Mobile Nex t, on the product portfolio side, is there
an argument that Juniper should be somewhat more focused or would you say that ev erything from enterprise to
security to wireless LAN products to the routing is core? But would y ou say all of those – y ou would go as far as
looking – ev aluating some of the product lines within those segments as well or...?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Robyn M. Denholm

Chief Financial Officer & Executive Vice President, Juniper Networks, Inc.

So we continually evaluate different product lines and the effectiv eness of those product lines in terms of both
from a strategic perspective as well as from a market and market share perspectiv e. So that's an ongoing process
within the company. Hav ing said that, we also sense that there are areas where we just get more efficient in terms
of how we do things and that's another focus. So to me, to answer the big question, we do ex pect to continue to
driv e leverage in the model both through revenue growth and also through getting more efficient in reducing costs
ov er time.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Kulbinder S. Garcha

Analyst, Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC (Broker)

Okay , great. May be one final question from me then we'll open up to the audience if there are any. With respect to
uses of cash, is there an argument to may be giv ing a committed lev el of cash return to shareholders out of free
cash flow giv en the healthy cash balance y ou hav e? Giv en the – it feels like cash flow as a trend should be rising
going forward or do y ou still need to retain flex ibility for M&A or how should we think about usage going forward?
Is it the same model that y ou'v e seen historically or can y ou commit to something in terms of how much y ou
would deploy back?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Robyn M. Denholm

Chief Financial Officer & Executive Vice President, Juniper Networks, Inc.

Y eah, I think if y ou look historically, we hav e actually returned more than our free cash flow that we'v e generated
ov er the last fiv e years, back to shareholders through our buyback program. A nd y ou can argue at the effectiveness
of the buy back program at least in the initial period of time. We hav e in recent quarters actually brought down the
share count relatively significantly. On the chart that I showed we're about 20 million shares down co mpared to
the beginning of 2008, and most of that has happened over the last six quarters. So both through reduction in the
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issuance of shares as a percentage of the total, as well as a relatively aggressive buyback program, we'v e actually , I
think, been more effectiv e with that buy back ov er the last six quarters.
In the near-term, I ex pect that to continue. In the long-term, obviously, as I talked about before, we'll rev iew that
strategy just as we are with other parts of the strategy in the company as we ll.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Kulbinder S. Garcha

Analyst, Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC (Broker)

Okay . Are there are any questions from the audience? Okay . May be one final one from me then. On the security
business, we'v e seen the stabilization of that of late. Can y ou spe ak about what's been driv ing that and are we at
the point of that turning the corner now?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Robyn M. Denholm

Chief Financial Officer & Executive Vice President, Juniper Networks, Inc.

Y eah. I wouldn't – we are approaching stabilization. Until we get to flat to improv ing year-over-year, I won't call it
stable. But we did see an increase sequentially in revenue in the third quarter, which is an encouraging sign, and
where we saw that come from was where we thought it would come from first, which is on the serv ice prov ider
side, which is a business that we'v e built with this new generation of security products. So, that actually had an
uptick in rev enue as well as the data center where we hav e the most differentiation from the security offering. On
the campus and branch side, we did see some sequential improv ement, but the majority of it came from here,
which is where we thought we would hav e the first turnaround happen. So, our v iew is that through the end of this
y ear, we get to reducing the decline y ear -ov er-y ear and then, nex t y ear, we should grow the business.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Kulbinder S. Garcha

Analyst, Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC (Broker)

Okay , great. With that, I think we're just out of time. Thank y ou v ery much.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Robyn M. Denholm

Chief Financial Officer & Executive Vice President, Juniper Networks, Inc.

Thank y ou. Thanks v ery much.
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